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strongest ever levied for violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act (Lean et al. 1982 , p. 4). Private utilities and state and local governments then sued the electrical equipment manufacturers for damages resulting from inflated prices and received refunds that reduced corporate after-tax incomes by more than $150 million (Lean et al. 1982 , p. 1).1
Although the manufacture of heavy electrical equipment is considered a single "industry"-and the "conspiracy" is often referred to in the singular-the electrical equipment industry is actually diverse and the conspiracy involved at least 20 products (Herling 1962 , p. 94; Lean et al. 1982 , p. 5). We consider the three major conspiracies, which involved switchgear, transformers, and steam turbine generators. These product lines accounted for the largest annual sales in the industry, and the actions brought in these cases were considered among the most serious (Business Week 1960a, p. 27). These three product lines correspond to General Electric's three divisions (Walton and Cleveland 1964, p. 62).
Switchgear
Switchgear are devices used to control and protect electric apparatus that generate, convert, transmit, and distribute electrical energy. They operate in combination with control and metering equipment to interrupt and switch the flow of electrical current (Herling 1962, p. 353) . Annual sales of switchgear in the late 1950s amounted to $75 million (Smith 1961 ).
According to our informants (who worked at General Electric during the late 1950s), most types of switchgear are built according to "standard design" and bought "off the shelf' using catalog prices (Walton and Cleveland 1964, p. 24) . The lag time from date of order to date of delivery and installation is relatively short. These standardized, prefabricated units arrive complete and can be installed for immediate use (Electrical World 1950 , 1954 . Switchgear vary in size and are produced for low, medium, and high voltages. Although high-voltage switchgear may be built according to customer specifications, switchgear are generally considered to be commodity products, particularly when compared to steam turbine generators. They are smaller and less complex to manufacture than are turbine generators. Orders are frequent and regular, which produces a fairly predictable and steady flow of business (Kefauver Committee 1961, p. 16690).
The switchgear conspiracy was organized in a decentralized fashion. Frank Stehlik, General Electric's general manager of low-voltage switchgear, testified that he and other general managers set price-fixing policy and delegated execution of the details to a "workinglevel" group of subordinates (Kefauver Committee 1961, p. 16807). The working-level group devised the famous "phases-of-themoon" pricing formula, which Stehlik testified he never even heard about until long after it was in operation. This formula included a schedule of numbers that established the bidding order of the various switchgear manufacturers (who were assigned code numbers). A different company was "phased" into priority position every two weeks and this company used another schedule to determine how much it would knock off book price to be low bidder. The remaining companies used the same schedule to determine how much they would bid above the low bidder (Smith 1961; Herling 1962 ). This simple yet effective scheme produced a pattern of prices that baffled Justice Department investigators; the code sheets could not be deciphered, even with the help of a professional cryptographer. The enigma was solved only when Nye Spencer, ITE's sales manager for switchgear, came forward and explained the phases-of-themoon schedules (Smith 1961) .
The phases-of-the-moon system illustrates the proposition that simple, routine tasks can be performed acceptably by using impersonal rules and schedules (Scott 1987, pp. 215-16) . Such rules and schedules could be used in sales of switchgear because switchgear are standardized products and the flow of orders is predictable. Complex products with irregular and unpredictable orders, like turbines, preclude the use of similar systems.
1 The conspiracy proved difficult to eradicate. The electrical equipment makers signed consent decrees in 1962, but General Electric and Westinghouse found sophisticated ways to coordinate pricing of large turbine generators until 1975 (Porter 1980a (Porter , 1980b . Though the U.S. Justice Department investigators found no evidence of direct communication, they concluded that the companies colluded tacitly by using similar pricing books and policies.
Transformers
Transformers are "voltage-changing devices that permit more efficient transmission of electricity over long distances" (Lean et al. 1982 , p. 5). Transformers have no moving parts, but use electromagnetic induction to change voltages between points of generation and distribution (Herling 1962, p. 355 ). The huge transformer market, which includes power, network, and distribution transformers, totaled annual sales of about half a billion dollars in the late 1950s (Herling 1962, p. 90 ).
Transformers and switchgear have similar product and market characteristics. Most transformers are commodity products made for and sold from inventory (Lean et al. 1982 , p. 5). "Buying transformers may not be too different from buying household appliances: the customer starts with the price in Sears Roebuck and looks around for a neighborhood store that will give him a better price" (Walton and Cleveland 1964, p. 27 ). In the 1950s, demand was growing for standardized transformers, and General Electric responded by building a new plant in Rome, Georgia, using mass-production instead of job-shop principles (General Electric World 1955, p. 21). The time lag between date of order and date of delivery and installation is short, about one month to four months (Electrical World 1957).
The transformer conspiracy was organized in the same decentralized fashion as the switchgear conspiracy. "There were two groups or levels of the industry that operated here," said Antitrust Trial Division Chief Baddi Rashid, "a high-level group and a working-level group" (quoted in Herling 1962, p. 91). The high-level group, composed of top executives and general managers, met several times a year to establish price-fixing policies. The working-level group of assistant general managers, marketing managers, and sales managers executed the agreements struck by the high-level group, working out operational rules, routines, and details (Herling 1962 The size distribution of orders for turbine generators is extremely "lumpy" (i.e., orders are large, indivisible, and irregular), which makes it difficult to predict demand (Scherer 1980, p. 220). In 1958, for example, only 33 turbine generators were ordered from U.S. manufacturers; 80 units were ordered just two years later (Scherer 1980, p. 222) . Economists attribute the lack of "discipline" in the turbine generator conspiracy-a tendency to break agreements and cheat-to the lumpiness and infrequency of orders (Scherer 1980, p. 222 ).
Pricing turbines is complicated. Each order is unique, making it almost impossible to compare orders, and multiple interpretations of customer specifications are possible (Scherer 1980, p. 202) . Sellers disagree about costs, demand, entry of rivals, and other factors (Jacquemin and Slade 1989, p. 420). Even without a conspiracy, pricing is subject to "prolonged negotiation" between buyer and seller (Walton and Cleveland 1964, p. 24). With a conspiracy, sellers must also cope with the added complexity of secret price negotiations with each other as well.
The turbine industry has high informationprocessing requirements. Conspirators had to discuss and agree on many subjects, including interpretation of customer specifications, prices, "position" (who would be lowest bidder), terms and conditions of each sale, escalation and progress payments, stabilization of or-der prices and market levels, and so on (Ohio Valley 1965, p. 925). Frequent and regular meetings were required, consistent with Eisenhardt's (1990) argument that managers use frequent meetings to quickly process large amounts of data, as well as the economic argument that frequent negotiations among colluders are necessary when market conditions are unstable and uncertain (Jacquemin and Slade 1989, p. 420).
THEORIES OF COLLUSION
Prevailing economic and sociological theories of collusion fall into two main categories-industrial organization economics and organizational crime theory. The objectives of each theory differ, but both have contributed substantially to understanding price-fixing conspiracies. Like many theories in economics and sociology, however, they relate structure to outcomes without a theory of the causal links between them (Coleman, J. S. 1986; Coleman, J. S. 1990, chap. 1). Our network approach redresses this problem by incorporating work on interorganizational relations and network analysis (Baker 1990 ; Knoke and Pappi 1991; Laumann and Knoke 1987).
Industrial Organization Economics
Industrial organization economics examines the effect of variations and imperfections in the market system on the behavior of producers and the extent to which producers satisfy society's economic needs (Scherer 1980) . The structure-conduct-performance model is the principal paradigm in industrial organization economics (Scherer 1980; Porter 1980c Scherer (1980, pp. 199-200) noted that the difficulty of coordination increases almost exponentially with the number of sellers, citing the well-known network principle that the number of possible two-way communication flows is given by the expression N(N -1)/ 2. Product heterogeneity is also a natural barrier because "the terms of rivalry become multidimensional and the coordination problem grows in complexity by leaps and bounds" (Scherer 1980, p. 200) .
Although the relationship between industry structure and collusion has been extensively documented in industrial organization economics, the internal social organization of conspiracies is treated as a "black box." Scherer (1980) concluded, for example, that "the relationship between an industry's informal and formal social structure and its ability to coordinate pricing behavior .. . lies beyond the reach of conventional economic analysis, and its effects would be difficult to predict even with a very rich multidisciplinary theory. Consequently the economist is forced, without denying their importance, to view variations in industry conduct and performance owning to differences in social structure as an unexplained residual or 'noise'" (p. 225). Hay and Kelley (1974) had access to the U.S. Justice Department's fact memoranda, which reveal the full conduct of the individuals involved, but they claimed that social structure "cannot be quantified" (p. 25).
Given the lack of direct analysis of social structure, industrial organization economists are forced to make assumptions that oversimplify the social organization of price-fixing conspiracies. For example, coordinated action is thought to be possible only in industries with few sellers (e.g., Hay and Kelley 1974, p. 14; Scherer 1980, pp. 199-200) . When conspiracies involving many sellers are successful, coordination is attributed to "a dominant individual," a unifying "esprit de corps," or a trade association (Scherer 1980 An agent may be motivated to fix prices to obtain financial and socioemotional rewards, such as bonuses awarded for meeting sales and profit targets, pay raises, promotions, the goodwill and approbation of fellow conspirators, and so on, or to avoid punishments, such as social ostracism, denial of promotions, demotions, or even firing. Or the agent may simply identify with the company and seek to enhance its position. Both sources of motivation-collective and personal-appear in the conspiracies in the electrical equipment industry (Smith 1961; Herling 1962 
A Network Approach to Price-Fixing Conspiracies
An organization is an incomplete social system; it must obtain inputs and dispose of outputs (Aldrich and Marsden 1988). Therefore, an organization is involved in numerous dependent relationships, each of which is a potential source of constraint (Baker 1990; Burt 1992 ). For example, firms are engaged in interdependent relationships with customers and suppliers; when two or more rival companies compete for the same customers and suppliers, the rivals are interdependent.
Business managers use various strategies and tactics to reduce their dependencies (Baker 1990 (Baker , 1994 The illegal interorganizational networks studied here are known as organizational action sets. An action set is a coalition of organizations assembled for the purpose of carrying out specific activities (Aldrich 1979 Secrecy was a paramount consideration in our three price-fixing conspiracies. These illegal networks involved high stakes, major corporations, government buyers, and the careers and reputations of dozens of corporate managers and executives, many of whom were pillars of their local communities and members of the elite class. The conspirators knew their activities were illegal, yet continued them despite repeated written directives from the chief executive's office to refrain from meeting with competitors. Given the importance of secrecy, we expect to observe illegal networks that use buffers and other means to maximize concealment. In particular, the need for secrecy should lead conspirators to conceal their activities by creating sparse and decentralized networks. If secrecy were the only consideration, we would expect sparse and decentralized communication networks in each of our three conspiracies.
But secrecy is not the only consideration. Like participants in legal networks, conspirators have tasks to accomplish, and these tasks must be performed effectively and efficiently. Information must be exchanged quickly and accurately. Problems and disputes must be worked out quickly and smoothly. Most of all, acceptable agreements must be hammered out in time to meet deadlines (e.g., due dates for proposals). Secrecy is critical, but if price-fixing tasks are not performed well, the conspiracy will be a vain and needlessly risky endeavor.
Given the need for efficient task performance, what type of communication network is required? The social psychology of small groups and organizational theory agree that the answer depends on information-processing requirements-the amounts and types of data, knowledge, and intelligence that must be handled to execute a task sequence (Scott 1987 If illegal networks were created to maximize efficient task performance only, we would expect substantial differences in the configurations of our three conspiracies. The conspiracies with low information-processing requirements-switchgear and transformers-should exhibit centralized communication networks. The conspiracy with high information-processing requirements-turbines-should exhibit decentralized communication networks. Of course, these expectations are based on the presumption common to both social psychology and organizational theory that communication structures are created to maximize efficiency (coordination). The theory of secret societies, in contrast, assumes that conspiracies are designed to maximize concealment. In this view, all illegal networks should be decentralized, regardless of information-processing requirements.
Conspirators face a difficult dilemma if they attempt to design communication networks that maximize both concealment and efficiency (Figure 1 ). Buffers are required to maintain secrecy, "but these devices, in turn, reduce coordination of action and dangerously impede corroboration of information" (Goffman 1970, p. 78 ). For conspiracies with low information-processing requirements, the need to conceal and the need to coordinate drive them in opposite directions: Secrecy requires decentralized communication networks, but task efficiency requires centralized networks. This dilemma vanishes in a conspiracy with high information-processing requirements. In this case, both the need to conceal and the need to coordinate push for decentralized networks. Of course, the dilemma of con-experiments: "All members of the group are necessary-both in the sense that each and every group member possesses information without which the task cannot be solved, and in the sense that each and every member of the group must know and agree with the correct answer" (Collins and Raven 1969, p. 138). At the individual level, an actor's location in an illegal network should influence the likelihood of a guilty verdict and the severity of the penalty. Location is the result, at least in part, of how each conspirator resolves the dilemma of concealment versus coordination. As an agent of a company, an individual conspirator wants to be a central player in the illegal network. As a central player, the agent can ensure fair treatment of the company, and monitor competitors to prevent them from cheating. Personally, however, an actor wants to be a peripheral player (if a player at all) to avoid detection, prosecution, and sanctioning. A conspirator desires to reduce individual vulnerability by using buffers to conceal personal involvement.
Conspirators are not equally able to buffer themselves. Organizations are authority structures in which subordinates serve under the command of superiors. Top executives, for example, may be better able to buffer themselves because they can delegate operation of the conspiracy to subordinates. If top executives successfully shield their involvement, lower-level operatives would end up "taking the fall" and protecting their bosses. If so, top executives should be less likely to be found guilty, compared with junior managers or middle managers. If top executives are found guilty, they should receive lighter sentences and fines than their subordinates. However, the ability of top executives to protect themselves by delegation may be constrained by the overall structure of the network. In a decentralized network, top executives can separate themselves from the actual operation of the conspiracy. In a centralized network, however, they may have to be involved in the day-to-day running of the conspiracy. If so, top executives in a centralized illegal network should be more likely to be found guilty and to receive harsher sentences and fines.
Middle managers may be at the greatest risk. Although they enjoy authority over junior managers, middle managers occupy a conflictual, difficult, and often vulnerable position between junior managers and top executives (Clinard 1983 ). Indeed, Shorris (1980) calls them the "oppressed middle." Middle managers must carry out policy directives issued from the top, and they -are often subjected to "excessive pressures" exerted by top executives (Clinard 1983, p. 22). For example, "undue corporate pressures upon middle management may lead to their becoming engaged in illegal or unethical behaviors" (Clinard 1983, p. 22 ). This appears to be the case in the heavy electrical equipment conspiracies. A chief reason companies participated in the conspiracies was that top execu-tives insisted on unrealistic profit performance in a mature and stagnant industry (Ohio Valley 1965, p. 939).
Personal (or point) centrality in an illegal network should influence outcomes. Point centrality has several meanings and can be measured in at least three ways (Freeman 1979 ) Degree refers to the number of direct contacts a person has and is customarily interpreted as an index of communication activity. For illegal networks, degree is critical because it indicates legal vulnerability: direct eyewitnessing of a person's participation in price-fixing events. For example, a degree of 2 indicates a person was observed in price-fixing activities by two witnesses. Therefore, we expect that degree centrality is positively associated with the likelihood of a guilty verdict, longer sentences, and stiffer fines.
For completeness, we also include two other widely used indicators of point centrality-betweenness (the extent to which an actor is strategically located as a bridge between different actors) and closeness (the sum of shortest paths to all other actors) (Freeman 1979 The Kefauver Committee report is a verbatim transcript of the Committee's three-month hearings on price fixing in the heavy electrical equipment industry.3 Each witness testified about his and others' participation in price-fixing activities, including interpersonal contacts, direct communications, and dates of and attendance at conspiratorial meetings. The Kefauver Committee focused on significant, relevant interactions among conspirators; our data do not include trivial or irrelevant communications. The Committee had complete access to verbatim transcripts from the grand jury proceedings, bills of particulars, U.S. Justice Department fact memoranda, and other key sources of confidential information about the conspiracies. One of Senator Kefauver's objectives was to read into the public record specific information about price-fixing activities from these sources. The Kefauver Committee interrogators used their prior knowledge to direct and corroborate testimony.
We reviewed the entire Kefauver Committee transcript to identify all participants and ties. A "participant" is defined as any manager or executive employed by an electrical equipment manufacturer who (1) was a witness before the Kefauver Committee, or (2) was cited by such a witness, under oath, as directly involved in price-fixing activities. (We also refer to these participants as "conspirators.") We located 78 individuals from 13 companies who participated directly in the three conspiracies. Thirty-two of the 78 testified before the Kefauver Committee; 18 of these 32 had been previously indicted by the grand jury. Forty-six of the 78 were "fingered" by witnesses but did not testify before the Kefauver Committee; 23 of the 46 "fingered" individuals had been previously indicted by the grand jury. None of the 78 participants was an isolate; each is connected directly or indirectly to one or more guilty parties. In total, 37 of our 78 participants were found guilty or pleaded nolo.
A "tie" between two participants refers to the explicit citation of another's direct participation in price-fixing activities, such as a conversation between the two parties on price fixing, or joint attendance at a price-fixing meeting. We coded all direct ties among the 78 participants. ( Moreover, .our data were actively "collected" in ways that maximize accuracy, rather than collected passively via sociometric questionnaires. First, our data are based on testimony given under oath and in public before a U.S. Senate Committee. Second, witnesses were subject to severe penalties for perjury. Third, many of the witnesses had already been indicted by the grand jury. Fourth, testimony was obtained via interrogation by multiple parties and was thoroughly crosschecked (e.g., compared to grand jury transcripts and U.S. Justice Department fact memoranda).
Measures of Organizational Rank
The organizational rank of each participant was determined by examining official titles and company organization charts. 4 Both Ginn and Burger were found guilty, paid fines, and served time. Vinson's role in the conspiracy was the subject of intense investigation. Federal investigators were sure he had approved the price-fixing conspiracy, and several witnesses testified about his direct involvement (he was "fingered" by several conspirators in our data). To make its case, the Justice Department had to prove that Vinson had participated in the infamous pricefixing meeting in Dining Room B at General Electric. Several attendees testified that he was there, but Vinson escaped indictment owing to a technical error committed by the Justice Department. In his January 1993 obituary for Ginn, Thomas 0. Morton of the Berkshire Eagle reported on his interview -with Ginn in 1961, just after Ginn was released from prison. In response to Morton's question about why federal investigators were unable to successfully indict Ginn's former boss, Vinson, Ginn replied, "Tom, the feds raided the 'hohouse on the wrong day." This meant, says Morton, that the feds "had made an error in drawing up the indictment and got the date of the meeting wrong. And Vinson could prove he was elsewhere that day" (Morton 1993, p. B2) . 6 Stephenson and Zelen (1989) proposed a new measure of point centrality in communication networks that appears to be appropriate for the analysis of illegal networks. Unlike Freeman's measures of betweenness and closeness, their "information" measure reflects the information contained in all possible paths in a network, not just the shortest or geodesic path. "It is possible," they argued, "that information will take a more circuitous route either by random communication or may be intentionally channeled through many intermediaries in order to 'hide' or 'shield' information in a way not captured by geodesic paths" (Stephenson and Zelen 1989, p. 3). By avoiding the shortest paths, for example, a conspirator could create buffers and reduce the chances of detection. Despite the potential appropriateness of their measure, however, in our data it is so highly correlated with degree (r = .818) and closeness (r = -.823) that it does not add explanatory power. Including it in the regression analysis introduces problems of multicollinearity. 7 The fact that "closeness" increases the farther away a given point is from all others is confusing. One way to clarify this issue is to take the reciprocal of closeness; this, of course, is not a linear transformation. We prefer to solve the problem by giving the measure a more intuitive name-farness. 
Measures of Point Centrality
Each measure of graph centralization varies between 0 and 1 and may be expressed as a percent of its maximum. A wheel network is the most centralized network structure (i.e., each measure of graph centralization is 100 percent). The circle and complete networks are the "least centralized" or most decentralized; i.e., each measure of centralization is 0 percent.
Measures of Outcomes
We consider three outcomes: verdict, sentence, and fine. Verdict is the formal decision rendered in these cases by a Federal judge: guilty or not guilty. Ordinarily, defendants may plead nolo contenders (literally, "I will not contest it"). Prior to the heavy electrical equipment conspiracy cases, "a plea of nolo contenders was often accepted by Federal judges as a simple way of disposing of many antitrust cases" (Herling 1962, p. 75) . A nolo plea would satisfy the Justice Department's need to show sufficient cause, and would allow the conspirators to pay token fines and escape trials and future legal consequences (Herling 1962, pp. 75-76) . This tradition was broken here. Both the Federal judge and the Justice Department resisted nolo pleas, forcing defendants to plead guilty or face trial.9 (Eventually, the judge relented and accepted several nolo pleas for minor offenses.) For our analysis, we treat guilty and nolo as equivalent. In the law, nolo is considered equivalent to a guilty plea; one who pleads nolo can still be fined and sentenced (as happened in our data).
Once a defendant is found guilty (or pleads nolo), he or she can be sentenced and/or fined. We distinguish three types of sentences. Recommended sentence is the jail term proposed by the prosecutors (e.g., the U.S. Justice Department). Imposed sentence is the term as ruled by the judge. In some cases, the imposed sentence is more severe than the recommended sentence. Time served is the actual time spent in jail. (Differences between imposed sentence and time served occur because sentences may be suspended.) We distinguish two types of fines. Recommended fine is the cash payment proposed by the prosecutors. Imposed fine is the cash payment made, as ruled by the judge.
RESULTS

The Network Structure of Three Price-Fixing Conspiracies
Both the theory of secret societies and smallgroup/organizational theory offer the same hypothesis about the structure of the turbines conspiracy network: This illegal network should be sparse and decentralized. This expectation is not supported by the data. The turbines conspiracy network exhibits the highest density and is the most centralized (Table 1) .
The theory of secret societies and smallgroup/organizational theory offer competing hypotheses about the structure of the two illegal networks with low information-processing requirements-the switchgear and transformers networks. The data suggest that the need to conceal overrides the need for efficiency in each of these conspiracies: Both networks are relatively sparse and decentralized, compared with the turbines network. According to testimony, both the switchgear and transformers conspiracies were organized in a decentralized two-tier structure, each divided into a high-9 Their resistance to nolo pleas was based, in part, on (1) the seriousness of the crimes, (2) the sheer magnitude and scale of the conspiracies, and (3) the fact that nolo pleas would force potential damage claimants to build their cases from the ground up.
"The testimony of witnesses who had appeared before the grand jury which indicted the companies does not become available for use by the agencies or the persons bringing suit for damages" (Herling 1962 , p. 76).
level policy group and a low-level working group. There is no evidence from testimony or other sources that the turbines conspiracy was decentralized.
Verdict, Sentence, Fine
Verdict, we hypothesized, should be a function of company size (used as a control), conspirator's organizational rank, the network structure of the conspiracy in which a person participates, and personal centrality in the network. To test hypotheses, we used logistic regression, which directly estimates the probability that an individual conspirator is found guilty.10 Table 2 presents the results of our analysis. The predictive accuracy of this model is quite good. It correctly classifies 87 percent of those found guilty, and 78 percent of those found not guilty.11
The control variables for large companies (General Electric and Westinghouse) are not significant, indicating that company size does not influence verdict. Conspirators from General Electric and Westinghouse were not more likely to be found guilty than conspirators from small companies.
In general, network decentralization did not protect against successful prosecution. In fact, participants in the centralized turbines network were much less likely to be found guilty, compared with those in the two decentralized networks. Indeed, only 16.7 percent of participants in the turbines conspiracy were found guilty, whereas the majority of conspirators in the switchgear and transformers conspiracies was found guilty (Table 1) Top executives in the two decentralized conspiracies were able to shield themselves from prosecution; they were not more likely to be found guilty than junior managers. Top executives involved in the turbines conspiracy did not fare as well. The coefficient for the interaction of top-executive rank and involvement in the turbines conspiracy is large, positive, and significant. Top executives involved in the turbines conspiracy were much more likely to receive a guilty verdict.
Middle managers were much more likely to be found guilty than were junior managers. The odds of a guilty verdict increase by a factor of 5.2 for middle managers.12 The two-tailed test of significance assumes the null hypothesis is that middle managers are neither more nor less likely than junior managers to be found guilty. Our hypothesis, however, is strongly directional, given the well-known precarious organizational position of middle managers (Clinard 1983 Each regression coefficient can then be thought of as a power, such that e raised to the power Bi is the factor by which the odds change when the independent variable is increased by one unit.
to be found guilty. A one-tailed test suggests that we should reject the null hypothesis.13 Personal centrality is strongly related to verdict. Degree increases vulnerability: The more direct contacts a conspirator has, the greater the likelihood of a guilty verdict. Although the logit coefficient of .381 seems small, it means that the odds of conviction increase by almost 50 percent for each additional direct tie to another conspirator. Neither betweenness nor farness significantly influence verdict. As discussed, these are ambiguous measures of legal vulnerability, given the discounting of hearsay evidence.
We expected that sentence and fine would be systematically related to company size, conspirator's rank, the structure of the network, and personal centrality. To test hypotheses, we regressed sentence and fine on the nine dependent variables. This analysis is based on 36 guilty parties (one of the 37 guilty participants was dropped owing to missing data). Results are summarized in Table 3 .
In general, guilty participants from the big companies-General Electric and Westinghouse-did not face higher sentences or fines, compared with guilty participants from small companies. Although conspirators from General Electric faced average recommended fines of about $1,000 more than did small-company conspirators (Model 4), they did not actually pay significantly higher fines (Model 5).
Overall, network centralization did not influence the severity of sentence or fine. Sentences and fines in the centralized conspiracy (turbines) were not significantly different from than those in the two decentralized conspiracies (switchgear and transformers). For top executives, however, decentralization increased the severity of sentences and fines. For example, a top executive in the switchgear or transformers conspiracies served about one week longer, on average, and paid about $1,240 more, on average, than a low-level manager. Top executives in the centralized conspiracy, however, served slightly less time than 13 Another reason for rejecting the null hypothesis is that our sample is a very large fraction (perhaps 100 percent) of a finite population. A large sample fraction means the calculated standard errors are too large and probabilities too high, which could cause one to fail to reject the null hypothesis when it should be rejected. did junior managers (determined by adding the coefficients in Table 3 for turbines conspiracy, top executive, and their interaction). Nonetheless, top executives in the turbines conspiracy faced much higher recommended fines than their counterparts in the decentralized conspiracies, an average of $4,516. Middle managers, as expected, faced significantly longer recommended and imposed sentences. However, they did not serve more time, compared with low-level managers. Further, fines for middle managers were not significantly different from those for junior managers.
While personal centrality (degree) strongly influenced the likelihood of a guilty verdict, it has little effect on penalties. Degree increases the recommended sentence, but is not significantly related to the other variables.
DISCUSSION
Price-fixing conspiracies face a fundamental problem: the dilemma of concealment versus coordination. The theory of secret societies argues that conspirators desire to conceal illegal activities from internal and external observers. If the structure of a secret society is driven only by the need to maximize concealment, then all three price-fixing conspiracies should exhibit sparse and decentralized communication networks. But conspirators must coordinate their activities and operate the conspiracy efficiently and effectively. The need to coordinate, unlike the need to conceal, does not suggest a single hypothesis for all conspiracies. Rather, the structure of a network is contingent on information-processing requirements. If an organi-zation is designed to maximize coordination (efficiency), then high information-processing requirements should result in decentralized networks, while low information-processing requirements should result in centralized networks.
The theory of secret societies and smallgroup/organizational theory offer competing expectations for networks with low information-processing needs. Because we observed decentralized networks in the two conspiracies with low information-processing needs, we conclude that the need to conceal overrides the need for efficient coordination. Simply put, a secret society with low information-processing needs can be decentralized because it can operate reasonably well through a decentralized network, even though this structure does not maximize coordination.
The theory of secret societies and smallgroup/organizational theory offer consistent expectations for networks with high information-processing needs. However, the network structure of the conspiracy with high information-processing needs-the turbines conspiracy-does not conform to theoretical expectations. The turbines conspiracy is denser and more centralized than the two conspiracies with low information-processing needs. Participants in the turbines conspiracy had to create a centralized communication network because technical complexity, multiple interpretations of customer specifications, disagreements about costs, uncertainty of entry of rivals, and other complicating factors made this conspiracy difficult to operate. Top executives had to be more involved in daily affairs; they could not delegate operation of the conspiracy to lower-level employees. The conspirators could not rely on impersonal communication devices but were forced to communicate and negotiate directly. Consensus was fragile and hard to achieve. This conspiracy, in fact, suffered from a tendency to break down, and could only be patched up through face-to-face interaction (Scherer 1980) . Information-processing needs and centralization are positively related in our illegal networks, contrary to findings from small-group experiments and organizational studies. How can we explain this apparent anomaly? Prior experiments and studies have focused on legal business organizations and activities. Although some degree of secrecy is required in legal businesses (e.g., protection of trade secrets), concealment is not a paramount and compelling concern. For illegal activities, however, secrecy is vital. The added element of secrecy means that the structure of intercorporate secret societies does not follow the same underlying efficiency logic as the organization of legal business activities. Efficiency is important, but the need to maintain secrecy is even more important.
Previous research on legal networks and our study of illegal networks suggest the following propositions. (1) Low information-processing needs without secrecy yield centralized networks; high information-processing needs without secrecy yield decentralized networks. These propositions apply to legal business activities, where efficiency is the primary consideration. (2) Secrecy without high informationprocessing needs yields decentralized networks, e.g., the switchgear and transformers conspiracies. Low information-processing requirements meant that these conspiracies could be run acceptably (though not optimally) from an efficiency standpoint. (3) But secrecy with high information-processing needs requires centralized networks, e.g., the turbines conspiracy. Centralized communication is required because difficult, complex, and ambiguous tasks and decisions must be conducted in secret. Operating a high-information conspiracy in a decentralized manner is infeasible because face-to-face interaction and involvement of top executives are necessary to make complex decisions in secret.
Personal attributes and network variables influence outcomes-verdict, sentence, and fine. Four of nine variables significantly increase the probability of a guilty verdict. In descending order of contribution to explained variance, these are: (1) Being in the thick of a conspiracy, or degree centrality; (2) participating in a decentralized conspiracy (switchgear or transformers); (3) occupying a top-executive position and participating in a centralized conspiracy (turbines); and (4) occupying the oppressed middle-manager position.
Degree centrality makes a person vulnerable. The more eyewitnesses to a conspirator's participation in price-fixing activities, the more likely the conspirator was to be found guilty. Degree means being "in the thick of things" (Freeman 1979, p. 219) , and the results show that being in the thick of a conspiracy means one is likely to be found guilty.
Network decentralization should be a shield against detection and prosecution, but we found that the opposite is true: The turbines conspiracy-the most centralized conspiracy-had the lowest percentage of guilty conspirators. Why were higher proportions of conspirators convicted in the decentralized conspiracies? It was not because federal investigators pursued these two conspiracies more vigorously than they did the turbines conspiracy. Price fixing in the turbines industry was a major focus of the investigation. Turbines were big business. The crimes in the turbines industry were considered among the most egregious offenses in the heavy electrical equipment industry; indeed, the turbines case was one of the so-called "serious seven" cases, along with transformers and switchgear (Business Week 1960a, 1960b; Smith 1961). The highest ranking General Electric official indicted by the grand jury, vice president/general manager William Ginn, was found guilty in the turbines conspiracy.
This paradox may be explained as follows. A centralized network is divided into a small core ("ringleaders") and a large periphery. The core participants are densely interconnected and connected to the peripheral participants. The peripheral participants, in contrast, have few connections. This pattern of ties makes the core a vulnerable position while protecting the large periphery. We found that degree is significantly related to a guilty verdict. Those in the core have more direct ties than those in the periphery. An investigator has many pathways available to penetrate the core, and many eyewitnesses can testify against a member of the core. Participants on the periphery, however, are much less vulnerable. It is difficult, if not impossible, to secure eyewitnesses to a peripheral conspirator's involvement."4 Therefore, a lower conviction rate is found in a centralized network because only the core "ringleaders" can be successfully prosecuted. In a decentralized network, however, there is no periphery. Many eyewitnesses to activities of numerous conspirators can be obtained, resulting in a much higher conviction rate, as in the switchgear and transformers conspiracies. This explanation is supported by the finding that top executives in the centralized turbines network were more likely to be found guilty, while their top-level peers in the decentralized conspiracies (switchgear and transformers) were not, compared to junior managers. Top executives cannot hide in a centralized conspiracy. They cannot distance themselves from illegal operations; they are forced by high information-processing requirements to remain close to day-to-day operations. And closer involvement increases vulnerability. In contrast, decentralization affords protection for top executives. In a decentralized illegal network, top executives can shield their involvement by delegating operations to their hapless subordinates who "take the fall." And subordinates do indeed take the fall-middle managers are five times more likely than junior managers to be found guilty. Further, once convicted, middle managers face significantly higher recommended and imposed sentences. In the conspiracies in the heavy electrical equipment industry, they are indeed the "oppressed middle" (Shorris 1980; Clinard 1983) .
Network decentralization protected top executives, but once convicted, they were punished more harshly than junior managers. Top executives in the switchgear and transformers conspiracies received higher recommended and imposed sentences, served more time, and received higher recommended and imposed fines, compared with junior managers. Top executives in the turbines conspiracy did not enjoy the protection of decentralization, but if they were convicted, they did not face stiffer penalties than did junior managers.
In general, sentences and fines were light."5 Penalties were symbolic, despite the publicity, 14 Consider, for illustration, the "wheel" network in Figure 2 , which is a very centralized network. The core is the central node and the periphery is composed of the five nodes connected to the core. Five eyewitnesses can testify against the core member. The peripheral members cannot "finger" each other. Each peripheral member can be "fingered" by only one node, the core, but this testimony cannot be corroborated. In contrast, consider the patterns of "fingering" possible in the "complete" or "circle" networks. In the "complete" network, each node is vulnerable: Each can be "fingered" by five eyewitnesses. In the "circle" network, each node is more vulnerable than those in the periphery of the "wheel" network; each member of a circle network can be "fingered" by two eyewitnesses. 15 In general, the legal system is much kinder to white-collar criminals, compared with other types of criminals (Sutherland [1949] 1983; Clinard and Yeager 1980), and it is much softer on antitrust offenders, compared with other types of white-collar public outrage, and official condemnation of the great electrical equipment conspiracy. The longest recommended sentence was only six months (for General Electric vice president/general manager William Ginn in the switchgear conspiracy). But many sentences were suspended and no one served more than 30 days in jail. The biggest single fine paid was only $7,500, which Schwager-Wood vice president/assistant secretary W. M. Wood paid for his role in the switchgear conspiracy, and which Ginn paid for his involvement in the turbines conspiracy. Ginn paid an additional fine of $5,000 for his role in the switchgear conspiracy. 16 The symbolism of punishment can be seen by comparing the three types of sentences. For middle managers and top executives, time served is shorter than the sentence imposed, and the imposed sentence is shorter than the recommended sentence. However, this descending order is not true for fines. Fines imposed by the judge on top executives in the decentralized conspiracies were higher than fines recommended by the prosecution. There also was an added penalty for top executives in the centralized turbines conspiracy: They faced an average recommended fine of $2,458 in addition to the fine recommended for all top executives (and for all participants in the turbines conspiracy). Finally, the symbolism of punishment is implied by differences in the proportion of variance explained by our models. We explain over 50 percent of the variation in recommended sentences and recommended fines, but we explain only about 30 percent of the variation in time served and fines paid.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we reconstruct and analyze three illegal networks in the biggest and most famous price-fixing cases, the heavy electrical equipment conspiracy. This study makes four contributions. First, it opens and inspects what has been treated as a "black box" by the two predominant perspectives on antitrust activities-industrial organization economics and organizational crime. Unlike past research, we analyze the internal structure of price-fixing conspiracies. We show how particular conspiracies are organized and how their network structures are driven by the need to maximize concealment, contingent on information-processing needs imposed by characteristics of a product and its market. We also demonstrate that systematic variations in social structure influence important outcomes like verdict and penalties at the network level and individual level.
Second, this study is the first quantitative network analysis of intercorporate conspiracies. Most empirical research on organizational action sets has focused on legal activities. Sociologists acknowledge that action sets can conduct illegal acts (Aldrich 1979 , pp. 317, 320), but this promising line of research has remained virtually unexplored. Our research shows that the study of illegal networks can yield important theoretical and substantive insights into interorganizational behavior. One of our key conclusions is that the structure of intercorporate secret societies does not follow the same underlying efficiency logic as does the organization of legal business activities. Efficiency drives the structure of legal networks, but secrecy drives the structure of illegal networks. For illegal networks with low information-processing needs, secrecy results in decentralized structures, even though centralized structures should be more task-efficient. This decentralization protects top executives from legal vulnerability. Illegal networks with high information-processing needs, however, require top executives to be more involved in illegal operations, creating centralized networks, even though decentralized networks would be more task efficient. Centralization is the only way to operate a high-information conspiracy because face-to-face interaction is required to make complex decisions in secret. But this structure comes at a cost: Centralization increases the legal vulnerability of top executives.
Third, our analysis suggests future directions for both industrial organization economics and organizational crime theories. Industrial organization economists recognize that social structure exists but admit that they lack the tools to analyze it (e.g, Scherer 1980 17 There may be practical applications of our network approach to criminal intelligence systems. Sparrow (1991) argued that the law-enforcement and investigative communities could make use of the concepts and methods of modern network analysis, but the art has not progressed beyond using network metaphors and primitive sociometric techniques. Any such applications, however, would have to guard against the potential abuses of network analysis noted by Boorman and Levitt (1983).
